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GOLF CLUBS THAT BAN JEWS

To \h: I diior of THF JFWISH CHBOMCUB

SIR. Being one among the thou-
sands of refugees from Egypt. I should
he most grateful if you could publish
the following.. It has been most shock-

becn taken by ti»e United Nations against
Eftypt. it is believed that these attacks
were in some way justified by the- pro-
Egyptian diplomat. Mr. Hammarskjoeld.

No greater harm ha* ever been done
by Eisenhower's Administration to the
cause of the free world than its foolish

ing to observe that the U.S..A. is exert-
ing a terrific economic pressure on
Israel to force her to withdraw both
from the Sinai Peninsula and from the
Ga/a Strip, after the spectacular
advance "and occupation of these two
important strongholds by the Israeli
Army.

policy against the U.S.A.'s constant allies
Britain and France on their duly justified
action in Egypt. It is re;«Hy sad that
Britain,'France, and Israel did not go
far enough in their punitive action against
the newly-born Communist satellite,
Egypt, and that once again the victorious
Jewish Armv was stopped by the pro-
Arabs in its spectacular nchance m
Egyptian territory.

"Many Precedents
Established

The following arc extracts from
numerous letters on the subject of the
cight^ycar-old—boy—who—was given

" Antisemitism in Reverse•"
To tlu* Editor of THE "JEWISH CHRONICLE

r •

SIR.—Mr. S. Gordon complains, in
sour issue of January If, of Mr.
janner's defence of a Jewish Club
admitting-non-Jews as members.

hi
IML'

d world-number-one Icad-
siill acting bn'ndly in her

1 toiciizn policy, and Js apparently
ihe impression that Sinai and Ga/a
M(KL- the creation of the world,

s tvloni^d to Egypt, and that they

Irimn all the evidence \ ch >t think

Maftir. as referred to by "Chronicler",
last week: •

Your account, on page 6 last week, of
a boy of eight being given Maftir arid
reading the Haftara is not an extra-
ordinary occurrence as far as Sephardi
congregations arc concerned. In ,thc-
Spanish and Rortuguese Synagogue at
Amsterdam, at least before the war, a boy

No doubt Mr. Gordon read the1 report
on ihc front page of. the" same issue con-
cerning the Southend golf club which
refused membership to a Jew on the
grounds that if wouJd be undesirable to
have more than a very small maximum
number of Jews as members.

It really will not do for Jews to protest
about amiscmitism while preaching anti-
scmitism in reverse; however, if we are

while carefully explaining that he k
joining a Jewish organisation. ( must
confess, however, that if Mr. Gordon's
hypothetical situation arose, when the
non-Jewish exceeded the Jewish member-
ship. I should not be too easy in my
mind as to how Co proceed. However,
I am convinced that racial discrimination
by anybody, particularly by Jews* cannot
solve any probjems.

_ ^ S r D N H i V j

About Books
A GENTILE ZIONIST

Pioneer at Haifa*

that the U.S. and U.N. pejee lovers
would ha\e worked us hard as they are
doing now in favour of N.i^er if th'j
Egyptian Army, with n< m-mendou;
quantity of• Communist arms and Mi (.is.

rtat

not yet or Barmitzvah age always read the
Hafiara even on such solemn days a*
Rosh Hashana.

This custom used to be qu\ic common
at Bevis Marks and 1 saw it carried out

since thn XVAT \ alsp havp

^uir.g tu U^UMI ii\y4iJewrj ii%>tii n»cnvocr
ship of our clubs, then w must allow
any finure 4< Southend " incidents to pass
by default. We cannot have the best of
both worlds.

At thp ettih with which I am associated.

69 Stamford Hill, N.16.

The " Blackball» Role

SIR.—AU Je.wisb golfers will sympa-
thise with Councillor^Norman Harris's
outspoken criticism of the Southend
golf clubs atteged ban on Jews,

North-West London golfers, with a
belt of several private golf courses within
their own residential areas, are very much
aware of the 4* blackball" rule that in
effect is an anti^mitic clause.

The Life of Laurence Oliphant
B> PHILIP HENDERSON. Robert Hale.

1Uvietc4>d by ISRAEL COHEN

Of all the Anglo-Christian advo-
cates of the re-establishment of the
JC\NS in Palestine in the nineteenth
century the most romantic was

iiirence Oliphant. . Born in 1829,
he son of Sir Anthony Oliphaht. who

i

pectus designed to show that the area
he had chosen; east of the Jordan
and it the upper end of the Dead Sea.
could produce a greater variety of
agricultural produce than a similar
area in any other country. Moreover,
with rare prescience, he pointed out
that the inclusion of the Dead Sea
would furnish a vast source of wealth
by the^ exploitation of its chemical

y p
Chief Justice of Ceylon, he

h a remarkable career as traveller,
diplomat, and mystic. After con-

d b l achievements, and when still

and mineral deposits.
Oliphant went to Constantinople in

1879 to obtain a concession, but it
was refused. Three years later, how-
ever, he made a further attempt, stop-
ping at Drovd

ESCAPE STORY
Lofig Is The Road To Freedom. By

YA'ACOV MFRIDOR. Johannesburg:
Xeuzo Pre\\. London'r^Jucoh Santa,
27s. 6d.

ft*-I-IVKW by DAVID PELA

Ya'acov Meridor has been a fighter
all his life. As a Bctar youth leader
he entered Palestine tk illegally " from
Polarfcl in 1932 and immediately joined
Hagana and later' the Irgun Zyai
Leumi. His military exploits during
the period of the Arab riots attracted
the attention of the British authorities
and. in 1941. General Wavcll, then
G.O.C. British Forces Middle East,
selected David Raziel. the Irgun's first
commander, and Meridor for a
sabotage mission in Iraq.

Ra/iel did not return, and Meridor
assumed the leadership of the Irgun
until Menachem Beigin reached Pales-
tine in 1943. Two years later, with

UNIQUE KIND OF
TRUTH

Anglo-Jewish Poetry's
Role

By a Jrtcifh Chronicle Reporter
The main raison d'etre of Anglo-

Jewish poetry is to add a unique kind
of truth and awareness to those,
truths that are already known.' The
Jewish poet expresses in his work
not only his Jewishness, but also, at
the same time, his concern for all
mankind.

This was sard by Mr. Jon Silkin when
he delivered his Presidential address, on

4CO-
Jewish Poetry," to the Ben Un Literary
Circle, nt 14 Pon'roan Street, W.I, on
Sunday. He dealt with the work of five
Anglo-Jewish poets: Isaac Rosenberg,
Lazarus Aafonson. Emanucl Litvinbif,
Dannie Ahse. and himself, and illustrated

MENDIP AWARD FOR
YOUNG POET

By & Jewish Chronicle Reporter

Miss Pamela Melnikoff, a member
of the staff of THE.JEWISH CHRONKLK,
is the winner of th# 1956 Mendip Prize
Award for younger poets, an award
made annually by the Poetry Society
to poets under the age of thirty. The
poem was entitled ** Virgil Lesson/*

Mr. Robert Armstrong, the adjudi-
cator, wrote: ** She dexterously wove
her* straying, thoughts at school into a
pastoral theme of beauty in which lines
and images gleam as brilliant threads."

The poem is published in the current
issue of the PotritY REVIEW, the organ
of the Poetry Society, _ ^ _ ^

I

^

AMONG the lecturers at the 35th
Winter Hebrew Seminar arranged by the
Depiutmcnt—for Education and Culture

P
Tx rciurn^a Wnfi ITTT military

s .nul apologias to the Egyptian
. to cnahlc him to launch more
t'n- peaceful Jewish labourers,
harvfooi and illiterate so-called

nulos. iho fedayeen.
IN huwi i that most of these
were launched from these two

pviiniN. and ..is no action has ever

NEW LOCAL YARD 0 SALES DEPOT

MOW OPEN
AT . .

• MULBERRY STREET
(rear of Aidgate & City Motors,
39, Commercial Rd, Aidgate. E.I)

'1 FOR
Swr-dith Redwood Flooring
from 30/- p€f lOOft run.
Swedish Royal Hardboord

from 3 id . p-er sq. ft.
.TIMBER . HARDBOARO
• MOULDINGS • FLOORINGS
• MATCHINGS -FENCING
• GATES . LADDERS, etc.

Due to pf.ro rationing t re offer special' / / -
n thr t dncount to all who collect.

Dcpt. J.C.2

CjTY TIMBER Ltd |
Phone BIShopsgote 0849

Call or write for your .
requirement's.

its intention. But luckily for Israel and
for tiie free world, these CommuntM arms
are now in good hands in Israel, and
General Moshc Oa>an's courageous
army was there to give Nasser's starved
Communist soldiers the tough lesion they
were expecting—-one they will not forg.;*
for generations to come—in spite of iiie
presence of Russian and German officers
in the Egyptian ranks.

Every refugee from that wretched
Egypt and every c'vilised person with
common sense, hopes and is even con-
vinced that Nasser's days, together with
his clique of blind and fanatical looters
and murderers, are numbered, and that
sooner or later he will dcservcdlv receive
the final blow to his regime.

! repeat it. and I want every citizen in
this free country to know thut Com-
munist Egypt is today the greatest danger
to peace. Its hatred for the foreigner
and especially for (he non-Moslem has
become an obsession and this is the kind
of disease that. Hitler ru>d before causing
the Second World War Given the neces-
sary weapons, Israels Armv alone, with-
out any miiitarv help from America.
Britain, or France could destrov that
cancer in less than a week. As for the
other Arab countries, it would be a walk-
over for the best striking force in the
Middle East, the Israeli Army.

Al
Frobisher. Hall-.

Swynnefton. Suffs.

How to stop _
Headaches FAST

There are many tablets for the
relief of pain. Some act quite
quickly but the effect rapidly wears
off. Others contain drugs which
must be taken only under the watch-
ful eye of a doctor.

But 'AnadhV is different. Why?
Millions now know that nothing
acts faster than 'Anadin't that it is
safe, and that with 'Anadin', the
relief of pain is long lasting.

But4Anadin' does more than re-
lieve pain quickly and for a long
time . . . 'Anadin* enthusiasts will
tell you that * Anadin' lifts the de-
pression which so often accom-
panies pain. • ••••

What so*t of pain does 'Anadin*
stop? All sorts! Headaches, rheu-
matic aches, nervous and muscular
pains, neuralgia, toothache, period
pain and the feverish depression of
colds and 'flu.

'Anadin' tablets in your pocket or
handbag really give you the power
to s t o p ^ r f B l

• JEWISH DRAMA
FESTIVAL

Opportunities for Amateurs

20 tablets f&r ptod, jofmr $(Sd.

To the Editor,of THE JMWJSH CHRONICLE

SIR,—Miiy-I bring to the notice of
interested societies the fact that the^
13th Annual National Jewish Drama
Festival is to take place in- London
during March, 4957."\ind in-Manches-
ter during April.» iv>7. rwt(f\ trie"
National Finals in London at the end
6f April, 1957. ^

This event is the only one' of its kind
in the world, and last >car the Canadian
Jewish World Congress^ asked us for
details of this festival (arising out of
publicity in your columns), as they
thought they would like to run a Jewish
Drama Festival on similar lines.

An entry fee of £1 Is. is payable by
non-affiliated societies, and all heavy
properties* Oats, etc., arc supplied by us,
free of charge.

One-act plays or excerpts from a three-
act play can be accepted, but these riiiist

4 be of specific Jewish interest.
A silver trophy is awarded annually

for the best play performed, and one
for the best individual performance.

Original plays have an advantage of
up to ten marks, according to the merit
of the play, but the Federation has built
up a library of one-act plays of Jewish
interest, and any society wishing to
compete may obtain copies of these on
application to the National Drama
Officer, Miss £. Cohen, 3 Kenneth
Crescent, N.W.2 (TeL Gladstone 5855),
from whom further details of the Festival
and application forms, etc.. may be had.

ROBEKT GAUNT..

Stage Direct or.—= :—'-

boys* below Barmitzvah age read the
Haftara at Laudcrdalc Road, once by a
boy who was only~seven vcars old.

I have also seen boys of only seven and
eight years of age being given Maftir and
reading the Haftara in Algiers.

1 remember many years ago seeing a
boy of about ten or eleven years read the
Haftara at the New West End Synagogue,
so that this custom is not unknown to
Ashkenazim in this country.

Incidentally, it used to be Quite com-
mon for a Barmitzvah boy to read the
entire Parasha. I was going to do this
when T was Bafmitzvahr BtrtT" asr my
Parasha. Va-etchannan, included the Ten
Commandments, which must be read by
an adult. 1 was unable to do so.

In Sephttfdt-synagogues it is not custo-
mary for a Barmitzvah boy, who is
always called up for the fifth portion, to
read ftre Ha/tara as well. Maftir was
always reseFved-fofMhe boy's teacher, but
in recent years, as far as London is con-
cerned, a custom has grown up -for
Maftir to be given to the boy's father.—
RAPHAFJ. D. or SOLA. 32 Grosvenor Street.
London, \ \ .1.

r

My own son, David Marriott, read
Maftir in thv Bournemouth Synagogue
at the age of seven and a half years.

This boy is today aged 17f., At the
age of 15 he becime junior champion
solfcr of the County of Dorset, which
honour he still holds.

Four months ago; lie vas selected lo
.play for England versus -Scotland- in the
Boys* Golf Annual International, at Sun-
ningdale, but had to withdraw as he does
nat play on Shabbat.

He conducts (he service in the hotel
every Shabhat, and besides being a three-
handicap golfer, he is rapidly becoming a
first-class Chazan. He is studying
mathematics.—R. MARRIOTT, Green Park.
East Overclift Drive, Bournemouth.

My older boy, Michael, who is now
ten, could do any Haftara at eight, but did
not get his chance until last prn Ti~2V
when he Was allowed to read it in the
Hampstead Garden Suburb Youth Syna-
gogue; he was then nine. He does not
attend an Adath synagogue or school; he
goes to the Kerem School and Hampstead
Garden S»burhClassesand 4 d t

and at other AJ.Y. clubs of which I
have personal knowledge, the principle
adopted when a non-Jew applies for
membership is to make him' welcome

T ugl
head on number one tee.

C. W. DOMBCY.
112 Holders Hill Road, N.W:4.

" PRINCIPAL RABBI"
Av Further Correction,

To the Editor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

Mr.

DYNAMIC JUDAISM

Rabbi Dn Kokotek's
Views

SIR.—If my very goo
Max Lerner̂  will kindly examine any
Federation record*, in his possession
he will find that Dr. Cecil Roth was
r i g h t . —~ -•- ••-

The Federation appointed Rabbi Dr."
M. Lerner its minister on January 30t,
1890. and he was released from his
engagement on February 18, "1894, to
iicccpi the position of Ober-Rabbiner of
Altona and Schleswig-Holstein. At that
rime the Federation was in its early
\ears of development and could not
afford more than one minister, (The
title of minister was used apparently out
of deference to the then Chief Rabbi,
who called all rabbis *4 ministers.")

On the day of Dr. Lernjer's resigna-
tion from the Federation, Rabbi
Maccoby. the Kamminitzer MaggiJ, was
-appoiaWd—Maggid aind Lecturer, and on
October 20, 19()l, Rabbi A. CJwikin was
appoinfedinplace of D Th

i i
p p p

was no question in those days of a
Federation -rabbi .being given any title
except " minister.''

It was not until 1907, when Samuel
Montagu received a peerage, that he
wrote to th^ Federation on July 26,
4*~Tn commemoration-of the, honour con-
ferred .upon me. it is my intention to
select a Chief Minister of th<? Federa-
tion."

Rabbi Dr. M. Jung was elected to
thU position, and thus became the
Fcdv MI ion's first Chief Minister.

. f am sending these lines merely for
the sake of a correct historical record.

JULIUS JUNG.

influence thaf the " dynamic
spirit of Judaism " has had on the
development of new ideas and ideals
throughout the world was stressed by
Rabbi Dr. Jakob J. Kokotek, when
he delivered the sermon at the Liberal
Jewish Synagogue. St. John's Wood
Road. N.W.8. on Sunday The occa-
sion was a service of welcome to him
given by the Nev\ Liberal Jewish
Congregation.

Rabbi Dr. Kokotck. who succeeded
Rabbi Dr. Georg Salzbergcr as minister
of the congregation, said that the spirit
of Judaism expressed ii>elf in the
dynamic call of the Prophet"* and in the
static ifitfo&pect-ive attitude of the rcli-
pious hermit. "It wa> the chnamic spirit.
however. Thin had changed rhc~~f5"ce['s
of humanity.

Rabbi Kokotek expressed the hope
that he would be able to '* extend a
hand in friendship and harmony " to all
leaders of the different sections of the
community, because Me believed in the
unifying spirit .of Judaism H^ Hid nn*

onl\ 36. he renounced all his worldly
ambitions and joined one of the
*T rankest religious communities in
America, where he worked for two
\ears as a farm labourer before being
employed in other ways for the
be? Ji: of the "Brotherhood of the
NYw Life." Disillusioned at last, he
Ut: ihe "' Brotherhood " when he was
nearly fifty to devote his energies to
;i scheme for a Jewish settlement in
Palestine.

Palestine* Settlement
Mr. Henderson's biography, which

is the, product of a considerable
amount of research, presents a strik-
ing portrait of a gifted personality.
who combined idealism with business
shrewdness, and whose conduct in
certain "respects "was that of an
eccentric. In planning his scheme for
a Jewish settlement in Palestine he
u^ animated by both patriotic
moires and a genuine desire to help
tiie persecuted_ Jews of Eastern
Jur ope to find a peaceful asxlum in
their ancestral land. He aimed at

a concession . from the
Government in the northern

b.ilT of Palestine, which a recent sur-
vcv. had shown, to- be~ en pa hie of
development. " ;

I he area of the settlement was to
be between one and one and a half
million acres, for the purchase and
euhi\ation of which a sum of at leusr
£l.(MX).000 would be necessary.

. u jas>y en route to
discharge his duties as commissioner
for administering the Mansion House

Palestine in ferment. Meridor was
arrested by the Mandatory authorities'
and whisked off to Africa. Early in
1948 he escaped, returning to Israel
on the first day of the State's existence
to take part in the right against the
invading Arab armies.

n Exploits

This book*,Ftne English translation
of a Hebrew best-seller, tells the story
of MeFnlorsAfrTcsiT trxptorts and his
repeated attempts to escape from
captivity. It is an absoibing escape
story, despite the fact that the flam-
SON ant— Meridor, now a—Chei at

Laurence Olipliuni

Relief Fund for the resettlement o!
J~eus from Russia anil Rumania. He
litleiuied a--conference ' of Rumaman
Cho\evei Zion societies, and v/nen he
reached Constantinople he 'met the
Hebrew poet. Naphtali Her/ Imber.
author o( " Hatikvah." \%-4ioni he
engaged as hi> secretary. Together
with his wife ami Imber. Oliphant

feel, he said, that it was right to replace
Judaism by nationalism-, and Zionism was
nat an answer to all the problems of the
Jewish people.

Welcoming the new miniMer, the Hon.
Lily H. Montagu, C.B.E.. J.P.. said that
with the growth of the Liberal Jewish
movement new problems were arising for
the spiritual leaders. It was the task of
Liberal ministers to help - members ta

Oliphant—was sanguine—enough—te then 'set lie J—for—some

Member of the Knesset, is occasionaly
inclined to over-paint what is never-
theless an exciting picture .and to dwell
too much on his own activities.

Meridor emerges as an "inspiring and
resourceful figure, determined only to
lead his fellow-exiles, many of them *
Irgunists, from the fortresses and.o
prison camps of Africa. In Egvpt, the
Sudan. Fritrea. Ethiopia, and Kenva.
the broad outline of the story is the
same- months of careful planning,
heartbreaking tunnelling, the escape,
and recapture. .To the consternation
o( the British security forces. Meridor
t!Ot awa\ again and again, but until the
final break from Ciilgil.'in Kenva. he
found it impossible to escape the
elaborate net spread to keep the exiles
from Palestine in Africa'.

The author acknowledges the great
assistance given to him and to his
fellow-exiles, both in <*nd outside the

his talk with extracts from their writings.
Anglo-Jewish poets, said Mr. Siikin,

employed Judaic themes which, were no
less complex 4nan those used by the
Israeli Jews. The theme of rootlessness
occurred 9He n 'n their work, particularly
in the writings of Isaac Rosenberg, It
might be said that no Anglo-Jewish poetic
sensibility of any value had emerged be-
fore Rosenberg, and that his early death
had dealt Anglo-Jewish poetry' a blow
from which it had not yet recovered.

Consciously Jewish
Both he and Lazarus Aaronson, who

tried to reconcile his Jewishness *vitft his
English environment, were actively con-.
cemed with the problems of Jewry, and
were more" consciously Jewish than the
poets of the present younger generation.

The poetic _ technique ._6f the
" moderns " differed fr.om that of Rosen-
berg and Aaronson." added Mr. Silkin,
in that it was more naturally ttined to
ihe Iinglish language. Many of Hmanuel
LitvinofTs poems dealt with the degra-
dation of war.

The talent of Dannie'Abse was less
obviously Jewish than that of l.itvinofT.
His poetry was distinguished by its un-
usiial imagery. In his own poetry, con-
cluded Mr. Silkin. he was endeavouring
to reflect the rootlessnes*s of the Jews,
and also that which had generally been
propagated by the war.

tMr.-Philip Hobsbaum, Chairman of the
...literary. Circle, presided.

The circle meets regularly at r4 Port-
man Street. Those interested are asked
to contact the Secretary, Miss Rosemary
D. Joseph, at 47 Connaught Gardens,
N.10. '

translated by A. Amir

of the Jewish Agency and the Zionist
Federation at' Tyringnam House. New-
port Pagncll, Bucks* aad reported in
THE JEWISH CHRONICLE last week,/was
Mr. . David Patterson, Cowky Lecturer
in Po'vt-Biblical Hebrew at Oxford
University, who gave a series of talks
on Bialik and his contemporaries.

of the Anglo-Jewish school.—ADRIAN
WCITZMAN. 40 Monarch Court, Lyttciton
Road, N.2.

Some four years ago, with the permis-
sion of Rabbi M. Landy. Jonathan
Kornbluth (of Dartmouth Road, N.W.2».
who was then about eight years of ag<\
also had Maftir in the HasWcama Service
af Cxicklewood Synagogue.—I. H.
N n R , 185 Melroae Avenue, N.W.2.

- of Synagogues.
64 Leman Street', E.t.

understand* ihe idea of Tr Judaism

AIDING HUNGARIAN
REFUGEES

B.E.A. and El Al Praised
To the Editor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

SIR,—Allow, me to express, through
your _ columns, my organisation's
sincere appreciation to British Euro-
pean Airways and El-Al Israel Air-
lines for their assistance in our relief
campaign for Hungarian Jewish
refugees. .

Since the arrival of refugees, in Austria
we "llave ~~senr l*eeldv "eimstgnnienls "of

3 Rosedenc Gardens,
lllordr-E&sex.

FOR QUALITY AND KASHRUS insist on

MLC*L«*S KOSHER nb-nsncin

BISCUITS
AND

Under the strict mm~ ** W~ m * ~"
supervision gju i f . C . L . ' S KOSHER rftn gTBTH

EGG VERMICELLI
TRADE

INQUIRIES mktik •tlocici

M.CL FOOD PRODUCTS, tana Coart, E.L TeL BIS. 6130

food, dothing, blankets, -ath
requisites, to a total weight ol some eight
tons. But for the generous co-operation
of these airline companies it would have
been impossible to dispatch these urgently
needed relief goods so expeditioosly.

AD the vunforiunate refugees who
benefit from this warmhearted gesture
will, I fee! sure, wish-to join me m this
acknowledgment ami expression of
gratitude.

S. B. UNSDORFER.
General Secretary, Agudas
Israel Organisation of Great

, Britain. '
32 Amhurst Park, N.I6.

POALE ZION
EMISSARY

Successful Mission
Completed .

By a JEWISH CHRONICLE Reporter

Members of Poale Zion ahd its
affiliated groups met at Zion House,
75 Cazenove Road, N.16, on Sunday
to bid farewell to Captain Naphtali
Strnssbcrg, the special emissary to the *
party who was retoniiiig tolsrael after
a mission lasting seven weeks. '

During that period Captain Strassberg
has addressed over 50 meetings in
London and the provinces and has made
important contacts with people ' in the
British Labour movement.

Dr. S. Milter, Vice-Chairman of Poale
Zion. who presided, said that Captain

-Strassberg had̂  carried-out his missioo
conscientiously and successfully.

Israeli Cuiuul*

living
carry it to where it was^ndt yet ,
and thus build a bridge between the past,
the present, and the future. -

The Rev. G. Doilinger: conducted* the
service.

that he would have no diffi-
cult in obtaining this money from
botb lews and Christians in Europe
:»rul America, as the contributors
wouki feel that they would be ful-
filling prophecy. The scheme found
fa\oii. with both Lord Beacons-
iWld .md Lord Salisbury. and

. 0J>pHint drew up. a. detailed

v icini t \ of Hal fa. \Uiero _ he \̂ as
untiring in the help that he p;\\c to
Jewish settlers in »he'neighbourhood.
Although much that Mr. Henderson
writes about Oliphant is ol no specific
Jewish interest, it nevertheless throws
a flooA ot light upon the character-kind
mentalitx ot This /ealons advocate o!
the "Zionist tdrn

prison • camps, by African .lews,
inclndiny spiritual leaders, some of
whom are named.

(Magnes. Press, Hebrew University), is
a Hebrew version ol Norman Bentwich's
" lor Zions Sake: A Biography of
Judah L. Magrtes," first published in
1954.

THE NEW WIMBLEDON
AND PUTNEY

DISTRICT SYNAGOGUE
Notice to prospective residents in
Roehoropton, Putncyr andp , y r
areas and new L.CC. Estates: We would
bring to your notice that a thriving
Jewish community is functioninQ in
this area, providing religious, classes,
services, and - social functions: We-
invite you to contoct the Secretary for

further details.
Secretary/ J. Leigh,

5, Greenfield House, Inner Park Rood,
S.W.19

(Tel. : PUTncy 0 1 7 0 )

MORRIS STORES
Grocery, Delicatessen, Kosher Wines

and Spirits.
202, KENSINGTON PARK RDu, W.11

._ , (Tel. :_PARk 60.19).. ,

MR. ZELL
Kosher Butcher

51, BROADWICK STREET, W.I
(GERrard 2176)

Licensed by the Board for Shechita
nnd ..under Mjpervision. of Beth-l Din.

Grocer ond Butcher deliver in oil areas
stated above.
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ARTIST'S DRAWINGS
Josef Herman : Drawings. Intro-

n Ky BASH TAYLOR.

PROFESSORS' POET

MR. J. I. GARTNER has been appointed
Hospital Secretary of the Forest Gate
Hospital, London, E.7.

General, said that they had received very
favourable* reports of the way in which
Captain Strassberg had presented Israel's
case. They would like Captain Strassberg
to take back 4o Israel the message that
Anglo-JewrK as a whole and members
of the British Labour movement were
steadfast behind Israel in what had been
done add what had to be done in the
future.

Recent events in rtic Mi(tdk Bast, said
Mr. Arnir, had opened the minds of some
people; who now looked upon Israel's
endeavours with a different view. The
Great Powers theinsel̂ fef were •*• now
beginning to realise that Israel had to
play an important pert in guardini

PHILLIES

SHERRV

Obtainable from

• ' • S.SKLAR
Srt^e Newington Hioh
Street, LONDON

Heinrich Heine, By E. M. Bnif-R.
H"\lllih Press. 2 1 s /

Krrincod by JOSEPH W'lTRIOL

l\v.:. journalist, wit. and^professor
a! (..lerman literature manque (in 1828
ne applied unsuccessfully, in spite of
influential backing, for the chair of
(jernun literature in the. University
ot Munich). Heine would havc\been
iii'atiried. though riot surprised, to
learn that he would attract so much
professorial notice after his death.

In this courjtry alone the late
ProiCiior H. G ̂ ^Atkins~*s -bibgra p»hy
appea-cd in 1929. Professor Barker
Fairle>*.s study of certain Heinesqiie
mt>rii\ was published here in 1954.
Professor William Rose's two mono-
graphs on Heine's political and social
attitude, and on his Jewish feeling.
respectively, were published early in
the centenary year of Heine's death,
•ami- ncrw PrdfessoT Butler Has giv en

:r eagerly, awaited biography •—

reading of Professor Butler's absorb-
ing narrative to do so.

Jewish readers, perhaps, uho may
he legitimately interested in Heine's
Jewish background and the e.Vteni to
which his Jewishness influenced -the
course of his life., his outlook, and his
writing, will find, it is" true, that
Professor Butler has little to sa\ on
these matters. But this is a• deficiency •
which-can easily be remedied'fix. refer-
ence to Dr. Brod's or Professor Rose's
studies. In anv case. Heine, for all
his moving "homecoming" to -his
people in the last'years of his life.-
wmild never—have--'-been- able--to--

. tolerate Jewish separatism. "His uni-
\versalistic credo.- expressed in a poem

in the Harzreise. is. in its context,
reminiscent of the second half of the
Aletiu prawr': A lie Menschen. fgleivh-
**ehoren. StnJ ein a'dlifies Gesihlecht.

•** Alt men 'and wom'en. equal by
birth, are .one_noble_.race/"

UJ

H<virn*tl by t\ C. STO\E
I know, several misguided people

who <3o riot think Josef Herman's
paintings are important, but no one
misguided enough to denigrate his
drawings. He himself has said:
"Forming and drawing are the
province of ideas, and tp these I am
bound more than to colour." It "is
with his drawings, therefore, that this
reasonably priced book is concerned:
and there .are 40 of trfem, ranging
over a period of 12 >ears.

In Herman's drawings, h4s figures
tend to be closed, static* rooted in the
ground in the sense that they ask
the eve to move downwards into the
earths

Living Interpretations

There is a triple ac4 in all-creative
art: the spiritual, the intellectual,
and th'e.physical. The artist must first
identify himself» with his subject so
that he lives inside it ; then he must
compose—his image; then the Kand
must, with the strictest discipline.

WORKERS' CIRCLE FRIENDLY

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
As from January 13, the GeiWal Offices of the Society

be at its newly acquired premises:

, "Circle House/' 13, Sylvester Path
Mare Street, Hackney, E,8

(Back of the Hackney Empire)

All enquiries for Head Office and the Convalescent Home
should now be-addressed'-as above.
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JEWISH POSTAGE
STAMT——

the peace ami freedom of
Others who paid tribute to Captain

Sirassberg otrtfir TWCCC» of tti5"ini5Stoim

The Risho. hXkm Issue
To the Editor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

were Mr. S. Goldberg, Political Secretary
of Poale Zion, Mrs. S. Milter, Chairman
of Pioneer Women, Mr. H. MUter, Hon,
Secretary of Poale Zioo» Mis$ E. Langcr,
representing Young Poale Zion, and
Alderman M, Cliff* the Mayor of Fips-

.bury.
In his reply. Captain Strassberg said

- - - . . . . . . He had found among both Cqriservative
existence ot an item of postal stationary and Labour politicians in this country

SIR,—The reference TH Mr. Harry
Finklestcin's letter (in your lasi week's
issue) lo a Rishon 1-Zion postage sump
*f pripicd on an envelope, implies the

C3£ANCaERY_XANE SAFE ̂  DEPOSIT
Offers security and secrecy fox your valuables and private papers

: in a personal safe for as little as 3 gns. per year.

Inquiries are invited CSSO Open 9.30 to 5.30
CHANCERY HOUSE, CHANCE*Y LANE, W.CX CF*©*»«

secmin^y unrecorded elsewhere, and of
Jufcrest 'to_ collectors of philatelica
Hebraica. However, to avoid mis-
apprehension, we think that we should
emphasise that the item illustrated in
"-Stamp -No*«V - in '• your issue o(

- Ocoeinbcr XJ21;w& AOI primed ioarpHfr
WJIS affixed to the portion of the
envelope; it was submitted to us for
our inspection and opinion last year by
a collector in Bar net.

L N. Ifld M. WfLUAMS,
- 30 Ounstan Road, N.W.It.'

a great admiration and respect for Israel,
particularly since the $tnai campaign.
It was most important, he added, that .
Israel should retain the friendship of
Britain and to that end they in the Jewish
Labour ^nowexociu had * great part 4o

DR. S. LEVENBCKJ W»S elected Hon.
President of the Inter-Um>tr*ity Jewish
Fetkraiioft at Hie -WCttit l
ferencc. '*

TAILORS
115, Sfeaftesbuiy Avenue,

W.C2
(TEMpk Bar 3679)

wish to announce that whilst
present stock . of materials last

—--•- them will ite • ------

No increase lit JPricse

Light From Letters
_ It has- been worth waiting for: Miss
Butler has made full use of new light
shed,on certain aspects of her sub-
net's life by Hirths monumental
second edition of the letters, the last
volume of which, with the exception
ot the appendix, she was able to see
m proof.

Working on • a somewhat smaller
canvas than Dr. Max Brod's, whose
s[udy of Heine recently appeared in
this reviewer's translation." Professor

HISTORY LESSONS

1
has r a —-nw«Herly-

ibl

Jewish Hkl<Jr> Pamphlets Part I, bv
Joseph H:»lpcrn and Chaim Poa.rJ
(Cultural Committee. British Section of
the world- Jewish. Congress: 5s.). covers
the period from Abraham to the destruc-
tion of .the * Second Temple. This
course comprises twelve pamphlets
which are distributed lo subscribers at
fortnightly intervals for home study.

rv*mnhlet civcs a simple uncj

,»v ^ .^s will be completed b>r Part TI.
from 70 r.E. to 1492, and Part III. from
1492 'to-the present day. - -

portrait, written with impeccable
vf1 fN^^l *xi-t m m -^-' ' Q j - - . | »^_:i^._-, „ ,-^z;—*.-.-*«. —--_— * . * . . . . i . . .

follow the—dictates—ot—rhr—ininU.
Herman's self-identification with^ffre
worker—whether' miner, -peasahl. or
fisherman, it makes, no odds—is
complete, In the required sense these
chunky figures are himself. The
problem of drawing them as a symbol
of labour without depriving them of
their humanity has long exercise^
him.' and his technical advance in the
use of line, and of wash can be
studied in this book. You can see
how he gradually makes wash serve
the double purpose of form and
lighting. You can see how his line
expresses-

Now Again Available
«TUC CADDAT

I n t DAD^PA I
by Doyon I. Grunfeld. ^ Second Edition, with ar«otly entoraftf Index, pp. 96, '7/6.

SPECIAL^ TERMS FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
From all Booksellers, or direct from: ^

• * GUIDE TO ITS
! UNDERSTANDING AND OBSERVANCE

The Sabbath League ol Great Britain; 38, Croven Walk, Londont N.16
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Ready next month

3OO YEARS
^ p and tasmrfr^

nothing essential is missing.
The many skilful verse renderings.

reproducing Heine's original metres
and rhyme^chemes are an admirable

tT\{ th b

— ' BO6K BRIEFS
The Jewish Marriage: Sourc« of

Sanctitv, translated from the German of
Rabbi *Dr Joseph Breuer by Gertrude
rvctuMi . • - " • _ *>:^*r ^. , . , . _ ^r. York *

the authorV regret that
not permit the original Ger-

to be given as well, Rven if the
Haocs poa&ess a copy of Heine's

works in German, as Profeswr Butler
do notkeep

to wilikdy to be, one
in Elster\s edition, to which

references are made. The
aian, for--example,-

; it halt the advantage
d 'Ai

for the Samson Raphael
HirM Society. One corner denounces

^immodestv " of ^wish women j h o

bridal
Jewish
before

^ ™ Days of . «he
• vet another attacks as sinful
;.•**__. t~-**...~*.m. t he 5exes_as

undHfess.
The first pictures of lose^Herman's

that I saw were in an expressionist
exhibition. A few months later I
saw some in an exhibition of realists.
Similarly I Have heard him called both
a classicist and a romantic. He is all
these things. Yet he is the least
eclectic of artists and the most con-'
sistent in - - his steady unswerving

H 4 i

A ham of the Tercentenary oi
fully t t lus t ra ted
souvenir volume des-
cribing the highfi^hts

Price 3©/-

AH profits front the sale * f tfcw

the Resettlement in
Britain and including
a historical section.

will be give* to

dancing

. . erf inci'Hiing—Ihe great
Ar.»- i- o f Hcinr's tetters. The
onginals of the English rendering*
™« be tn4ck«i down, of coiine, hot

W. D. Ellis ana F.

hSTto

include all these qualities in his work.
*ttd so drscipline them that there is
neither straittiflg at the leash mor
sagging at the knees. Herman has
that bigness.

tinBaSil ''Xsylof has written an tmder-"
standing introduction, to this book,
and the drawings include two from
Herman's visit to Israel in 1952—a
Yemenite land girl, and ~ one of his
rare figureless landscape^ the Judcart
jilKroutsiae lenzsalem. -'---*"• -*• -

may be seat to aijr or to tite Fiihluhfri>

V A L L & N T I N E , M I T C H E L L
37, Furnival Street, London, E.C.4

http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=heine&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1957/1957-1- - 0045.pdf

